
Feeding your mind, body and soul 

with Community Spirit 

  www.liverpoolcommunityspirit.org 

 …Chinese cuisine, Ethiopian culture,   Hebrew 
heritage, Punjabi life,  Yemeni tradition,  Celtic 
wisdom, all  spiced with plenty of Liverpool 
Community Spirit 
 

Taste of life includes: 

 High quality resources 

 All ingredients and recipes  

 All reflective stories and activities 

 Freshly cooked lunch for learners and 

their guests 

 A truly positive learning experience 

 

Taste of  Life  

gives learners a rich flavour of: 

“A great insight to other cultures food and their unique traditions and hospitality” Kevin   

Personal development courses, rooted in: 

 Healthy cultural cooking 

 Practical hospitality 

 Faith and cultural awareness  

Strengthen your confidence in: 

 Healthy food preparation 

 Social and communication skills 

 Developing your personal goals and ambi-

tions 

Who? 

We design courses to meet  our learners’ 

needs,     ensuring  our courses are accessible 

to all  people whatever their background or cir-

cumstance 

How long? 

Usually four to five days, (one or two days a 

week) 

with optional extra  sessions following the 

course. 

Timings 

 10.:15am—2pm  

Course Tutors: 

 Sammia Jaffar LCS Tutor 

 Dr Matthew Thompson LCS Director 

“I feel a lot more confident in understanding different 
people and faiths’”  

Christine 



“ I never thought I would get on with an Arab” Jackie   

“made me more hospitable and open minded to other cultures”  
Ruth  

“I have learnt I can do anything if I try” Bernie 

 

“I didn't think I could learn anything” Austin  

Liverpool Community Spirit        

… works with people of all generations from diverse faith and cultural backgrounds, including those 

of no faith, to promote positive, enduring community spirit across Merseyside and the North West. 

Liverpool Community Spirit is an inter-faith and inter-cultural, community educational initiative.  

Drawing on the insights of Liverpool’s rich and   diverse  heritage, our courses and workshops are 

created to suit the needs of the learners.   

They strengthen and develop aspirations, positive values,  confidence, understanding and 

friendship.    

We currently deliver to Hostels, Community groups, Rehabilitation Centres, HM Prisons, Schools, 

Housing Associations. 

For more information contact: 

Liverpool Community Spirit 

17 Cathedral Close 

Liverpool 

L1 7BR 

0151 709 3171  

sammia.jaffar@community-spirit.org.uk  


